Brill Evidence Select
Brill Evidence Select (EBA) gives librarians control over the development of their
collections, while enabling them to address the E-Book demands of their users.

Brill Evidence Select is Brill’s evidence-based acquisition model (EBA). When a library signs up to
participate in the Brill Evidence Select program, a customized collection of Brill E-Books is made
accessible to library patrons on the brill.com platform. At the end of each phase of the library’s EBA
plan, the ‘evidence’ of usage, in the form of COUNTER compliant usage statistics, is used as a key
tool when deciding which Brill E-Book titles to acquire in perpetuity.
- Access is set up for the period of the agreement against a predetermined budget.
- We can tailor the available content by subject areas and years of publication.
- Usage reports are shared periodically, giving librarians complete insight into the usage of E-Books.
- After the predetermined period, E-Books are acquired in perpetuity based on usage reports.
- All purchases are on an outright purchase basis and offer the same benefits as Brill’s E-Books
(listed below).
All Brill E-Books are made available on www.brill.com

Features and Benefits
- All Brill E-Books can be cross-searched with
Brill’s journals, or users can choose to search
the E-Book content only
- Outright purchase, perpetual access
- No platform or hosting fee
- No DRM
- COUNTER 4 statistics
- KBART files are available

- Free MARC 21 records
- Brill MyBook feature for licensed titles
(brill.com/mybook)
- Unlimited site licenses
- E-Books indexed at chapter level by Google
Scholar
- Data flows to major discovery service
providers
- E-Books are priced individually

A full comparison of all E-Book purchase options can be found on our website:
brill.com/page/ebookpurchaseoptions
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For more information about our products, purchase options,
prices or a 30-day free institutional trial please contact our
Sales department at sales-us@brill.com (the Americas) or
sales-nl@brill.com (Europe, Middle East, Africa and Asia-Pacific).

